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The International Journal of Angiology is a peer-reviewed journal dedicated to the diagnosis, treatment, 
and long-term management of vascular and cardiovascular disease. This is a multidisciplinary journal, and 
publishes original research, reviews, case reports, and rapid communications on all aspects of angiology, 
and has been published for the last 25 years. Articles published cover experimental, clinical, and basic 
science; as well as the outcomes of medical research and clinical trials. 
 

Publications of the International Journal of Angiology are now cited by PubMed/Medline and accepted 
for indexing in the Emerging Sources Citation Index (ESCI), a new edition of Web of Science™ 

 

The publication of good articles will increase the quality and status of the Journal. The quality of the 
Journal entirely depends upon us. We have a great responsibility to further the cause of the Journal and 
the College.  
 

We currently have a sufficient backlog of Case Reports for future issues of our Journal. We will advise 
you when the backlog is cleared.  We do encourage you to submit ONLY Review and/or Original Articles. 
The journal’s impact factor depends upon the receipt of these types of papers. 
 

To achieve the above goals, we are suggesting the following: 
 

1. Each Fellow, Associate Fellow, and Member should submit at least one paper per year. 
 

2. Members of the editorial board (except members of the Advisory Council) should submit 2 papers 
per year. 

 

3. Solicitation of Papers: Members of the College should try to solicit papers and reviews from other 
experts in the field of angiology. 

 

4. Types of Papers: Review articles, original articles, case reports, and rapid 
communications/editorials. Instruction for Authors for preparation of manuscripts is on the ICA’s 
website, or visit www.scholarone.com. 

 

We would like to once again call your attention to our online manuscript submission process through 
ScholarOne (Manuscript Central). “Guidelines for Online Submission of a Manuscript”  are located on the 
ICA’s website. ALL manuscript submissions must be made through our online submission portal. Fellows of 
the International College of Angiology receive priority preference in publication consideration. It is to 
note, all papers will go through a rigorous review process before acceptance of publication. As always, we 
welcome your suggestions. 
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